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Sgt. and Pc.
get joint
bravery
THE Wilson Trophy, for the most meritorious
act performed in the course of duty during 1969,
has been awarded jointly to P.s. Derek Simmons
and P.C. Ian Turner for their efforts last February
on behalf of two boys trapped on an Essex mudbank. This award further recognises their courage
on that day because Derek Simmons has already
received the British Empire Medal and Ian
Turner the Queen's Commendation for Brave
Conduct.
About 10.30 a.m. on 1 6
February, 1969, a Mr.
Manton, with his 11-yearold son and 13-year-old
friend, walked to a remote,
marshy area of the River
Crouch, Hullbridge, and
started fishing in a deep
gully 400 yards from the
sea wall. The tide was low,
high tide being three hours
later. .It was extremely cold,
air temperature being at
freezing point, with snow
flurries and a 30 knot north
wind.
After a while the 13year-old boy complained
of the cold, so they started
making their way back to
the sea wall. But the tide
had come in around them
and they could proceed no
further without entering

the water, neither could
they remain on the mudbank because of the rising
tide.
Persons on the sea wall
attempted to reach them
by boat, but were forced
back. Mr. Manton left the
two boys and swam and
waded to the sea wall where
he obtained a boat and tried
to return to the boys, but
was unsuccessful. By this
time the water had reached
the boys' waists.
An emergency call was
then made for the assistance
of a helicopter and also
of the police. As a result
P.s. Simmons, P.C. Turner
and another officer went
to the scene. The head of
one of the boys-all
that
was visible above the water
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Fuzz

IN JANUARY this year
a group of lads from Leigh
Police Station got together
and between plucking at
the guitar strings decided
to call themselves "The
Fuzz." In March they entertained at '.I'Division
dinner and dance.
This was their first public engagement as a group,
although most of them
have previous experience.
Martin Norris, lead guitar
and singer, was with "The
Corsairs," a local group,
in his early teens. Another
Iocal group, "The Reflections," once numbered Chris
Beard-rhythm
guitar among its ranks.
Bass guitarist, Tony
Everitt says he has no experience of playing in a
group before but intends
now to make up for lost
time, which brings us to
drummer Paul Cater, who
has played with "Studio 5"
and the "Riverside Jazz
Band."
A touch of glamour is
provided
by Geraldine
Norris, Martin's wife, and
a student teacher, whose
pleasant voice brings feminine charm to this otherwise male group.
At the divisional dinner
they played a wide range
of numbers and revealed
a wide repertoire to the
delight of the young, and
ypung at heart, in the diviS1o?he great thing about
them is their enthusiasm.
They really want to play

and from the reception
they got it seemed that
their audience thought
they should. They are
only too keen to play
at other police func-
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A group from Leigh r
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tions anywhere. So
divisional dance organisers looking for
an interval break
from the conventional band could

do worse than contact
Bany
Davis
at
Leigh
Police
Station,
who will
be delighted to talk
terms.
Picture by Roy S. Smith
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-was
Derekpointed
Simmons
out toand
them.
Ian
Turner
stripped
to
their
underclothes and entered the
water to try and reach the boy.
It was now about 1.40 p.m.
The Sergeant encountered
trouble with his arms. because
of the cold, after only a few
yards, but managed to reach
the mudbank. He carried on
yart walking and part swimming, continually calling out
to reassure the boy.
P.C.
after swimmin
about 100 yards, had been struca
down by the extreme cold and
stomach cramp and, almost
overcome by the conditions,
managed to crawl onto a sandbank some 75 yards from
Sergeant Simmons who had
reached the boy John Manton
and was holding him up.
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Boxer toD
m

urn er,

Exhausted
In the deep channel between
them, P.C. Turner saw a
moored boat. He swam to it
but exhaustion prevented him
climbing
aboard
and
he
struggled back to the sadbank.
He saw Sergeant Simmons still
holding the boy aloft waiting
for the helicopter. The water
was up to his chest.
The Sergeant waved Ian
Turner back to the shore. With L
a combination of swimming, RECENTLY Constable 148
crawling and being carried in Westoby of Southend 'H'
by the tide, almost completely Division had occasion to stop
exhausted, the Constable was a vehicle and give the driver,
finally helped from the water.
"Mr. A. Smith," a breath test
About 2.05 p.m. a RAF which proved positive and he
helicooter arrived from Man- was arrested.
ston i n d SergeaM Simmons
Owner
the
and the boy were rescued from hisThe
brother, "Mr. B. Smith,"
the water, the helicopter then
present and requested a
recovered the other boy who, breath test and this also was
in spite of continuous efforts
over the top so he was adat resuscitation, was found to well
. .-_,__,
,_
,-:- be dead on arrival at hosoital. I
"OL
U''VG'
The two police offic;rs and
Some time later after his reMr. Manton were taken t o lease, the two "Mr. Smiths"
hospital where they were stated their intention of traveltreated for exposure and ex- ling back to London on the
haustion.
first available train.
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THE Millard Trophy was
donated by Alderman S. Woodfull-Millard, chairman of the
Police Authority, for presentation to the officer who, during
the preceding year, has made
the greatest contribution to
Social Service in the community
or for policelpublic relations.
For 1969 it has been awarded
to P.C. Derek Rulten, of Colchester Traffic Sub.
Derek for years has been a
member of civilian boxing clubs
and in 1966 joined the C o t
chester Boxing Club. Shortly
afterwards he was elected competitions secretary, and became
responsible for all competitions
I
which usually entailed one o r
two matches per week, and involved training for three
periods a week at the Barracks.
The club now has a rnemberIship of 30, with ages ranging
It was quickly discovered, between 11 and 28 years. P.C.
however, their car was missing Rulten attends practice and inand particulars of the vehicle struction periods at the club
were circulated.
on Monday, Wednesday and
Later that morning the Friday evenings with juniors,
vehicle was spotted in the and Tuesday and Thursday
Metrouolitan Police District evenings and Sunday mornings
and after a chase it finally for instruction with seniors.
crashed into a brick wall. By Competitions are arranged for
this time "Mr. B. Smith" was Saturdays.
Apart from the actual memnow the driver and another
breath test for him proved posi. bers of the Boxing Club many
tive again, so he was also people watch the sport and
arrested and information re- l there is a very wide Press coverceived says the car is a write- %e.
Derek Rulten's contribution
off.
Never mind it' would have to police / public relations
got dusty standing in the gar- made him a worthy holder of
age for the neA 12 months.
l the trophy for 1969.

Anything YOU can do...

A LAWFUL LAUGU ...... by Nala

Admin Chief Superintendent
LAST month "Portrait" welcomed a new member to
our force, Superintendent Helen Welburn, from Cheshire - this month we say farewell to Chief Superintendent James Frederick Ambrose, who retired on
30th April after 3 3 years' service. Born on 24th September, 1913, at Gidea Park, Mr. An~brosejoined the Essex
Constabulary in December, 1936 - in itself no mean
feat in those days, there being approximately 1 2 5
applicants for some 20 vacancies - nowadays its the
other way round.
Commencing a month's h l i c e Driving School at
basic training at Chelms- that time being based in
ford Headquarters,
the the recently vacated old
system was that officers Police Station at Witham
were not sworn in until -Mr.
Ambrose participatthe end of that period: ing in the second advanced

in those days was Mr.
Sutton, who later rose to
become Assistant Chief
Constable.
It was about this time
that the abdication of King.
Edward V111 had a personal
effect
on
Mr.
Arnbrose and his recruit
colleagues: the "powers
that be," not too sure
of whom a l l e g i e n c e
should be sworn, Put off
the date of attestation for
a period of five days.
Doubtless t h ~abdicating
King, whilst aware that
his untimely act would
shake the world, did not
realise that some 20 Essex
policemen
lose
one-third of a
week's pay!
Being posted to Epping
on completion of basic
training, it was not long
before Mr. Ambrose was
caught up in the then
latest police trend.

Courtesy Cop
The Earl of Cottenham
felt that thc Police could
serve a useful role in helping the ever increasing
number of motorists more
and prosecuting them less:
hence the introduction of
"Courtesy Cops" whose
job was to give friendly
advice to erring drivcrs.
In order that impeccable
police drivers would carry
out this task advanced
driving courses were commenced - the Essex

Admin. Man
Petrol rationing later
reduced
Police
motor
patrol duties, causing his
return to foot patrol. In
the early 1940s he became
an administrative man,
whilst still at Romford.
Promoted sergeant on
1st May, 1946, he served
at Braintree on foot patrol
duties. With the advent
of District Police Training Centres, Mr. Ambrose
attended a Student Instructors'
Course
in
becoming
a Grade I' instructor at
No.
D.P.T.C.
E~n
sham on 3rd February,
1947: Eynsham having
been opened some six
months earlier. On 1st
June, 1947' he was
pointed Acting Inspector
on becoming a Grade I
instructor.
About this time each
intake
comprised
two
classes each of about 25
men: even then recruiting
had its problems, causing
on occasion an intake to
be reduced to just one
class.
Mr. Ambrose specialised
in the instruction of Road
Traffic law and devising
practical demonstrations on
various subjects.
Having been at Eynshanl
something over two years,
the
Commissioner
of
19467

retires
police
for
~~~~h~~~
~ h ~commenced
d ~ ~negoi ~
tiations for him to
to that country to help
,ith training
however,
having been offered a place
at the police college on
the six
lnspectors3
course, M ~ p,,,,brose
,
decided on the latter and

ford.
Remaining in administration he moved to Headquarters in August,
on promotion to Superintendent: this position was
up-graded
to
chief
Superintendent in March,
,967, and chief superintendent ( ~ i scale)
~ h on~
amalgamation
day,
1st
April, 1969.
Following his
from this Force, Mr. Ambrose will become transport manager with a large
at Dagenham and will once again
live in the Gidea park

SOUNDED MY UORN #ND #E W A N FOR THE PRUFMGNT
I ONLY JUST MISSSD UIM!
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Officers9 Mess The new Driving ~ch061ties are now available to all oRrets who
have successfully completed a course at the Driving School.
(the Piggery)
The ties have been manufactured by a club tie specialist and are

*Hallo, Roger, old chap, blue with white mo6fs. Being made of teukne they are washable
and non-iron. Cost per tie, 1516. Enquiries will be dealt with
you're a stranger here, at the Driving school, extension 333.
where are you worklng
"No, nothing it seems,
these days?"
" ~ ~ l lRodney.
~ ,
o h , Rodney. 1 even saw some
of their rankers walking
outside the Borough
~
afraid.
I ask you who is through the Senior Officer's
can't think
Corridor
inside these days?"
"well, there are one how 'you know who' ever
or two of us left. Mind gets his , , b o o k written
you the strain is beginning nowadays.
to tell. Some of us have
"And that's not all,
*"lL
the L(and
lhe
even been
back Roger, have YOU noticed ON
Essex Police joined forces with
in the evenings. After the traffic. Not like it was the Grange Band of Harwich
dark and all that. I don't in the old days - give and the Suffolk Police Male
Choir in a concert held
hold with it myself, to my ~ a c k eight men and a Voice
a
t
Ipswich
in aid of the Police
area.
mind that's the time for roundabout and he could Dependants' Trust. The concert
Whilst associated with (he Gother ranks' to develop Compose a traffic Sym- was well attended and as a
result the sum of £40 was
this Force, he has devoted character - on their own! phony'
- much of his own time to Home by six that's my
"Still,
Roger,
Brian
its many functions - both motto."
Flynn told them in 'The
Band still needs
directly in the line of duty
"I know Bruce, it's aw- Law' last month, didn't
musicians
and from a welfare point ful. I've noticed there have he!"
view: so much so, that been quite a few changes
"Didn't he just,
Band of the Essex Police
he has had few hobbies since 1 left. Where are all the way, who is this Brian areThe
still looking for experienced
and interests outside.
players to join them, any perthe flower boxes and shrubs Flynn?"
Amongst the many posts
son interested should contact
a~~ you knpw old ,.hap,
that were in the foyer. It
he has he'd during the was a pleasure to come no one seems to know. the secretary, Sgt. B. J. Denton,
~~~d safety Office, ext. 339.
years are Band practice is held each
to work in those days."
His name's always on the
F~~~~ ~ ~ i society;
~ ~ d l ~
you
know
duty
roster
but
no
one's
"Yes,
and
did
hen. treasurer, ~
~
~
~
~
~
l
~ ~~ " , " ~ ~ the~band
~t a
~
~ war
~
d ~ , ~
~all the
, equipment
~
~
ihas ~gonel actl~ally seen him. Some
don't t people
Fund, Sports ~
~
~from ~ the ~Studio.i I ~
i say
~ he's~ a legend
who
only
appears at times
know
where
we
will
get
and o l d -comrades'
of our holiday snaps developed of great stress but some
,iation; also
of us think he's a symbol
the Regional Administra- this year!"
"Look
out,
here
comes
of
freedom - a champion FORCE Orders of 20.4.70 retion officers3
conference.
W, wish M ~ .Ambrose one of them now . . . I of the oppressed and, by ported starkly the resignation
of
Whittington. A closer
his wife well in the say,
. you, Chappie . don't God, that's us, old man!"
examination shows he has trans"Changes, Yes, changes ferred to the c i t y of Lolldon,
years ahead and hope that Sit there! Damned cheek,
the automatic tea-rnaker Roger, the blighter was everywhere but as Buster though as a humble constable
and other gifts presented only going to sit in J.D.'s says the only thing that rather than ~ o r dMayor. There
is no truth in the story that
changed is the he
to him by his colleagues chair. Is nothing sacred hasn't
walked to London with his
mumping - happy days!"
to them?"
will serve him well.
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COMBINE

Rumour
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TOP

Above: Regional cliaoipions fro111 the Below: Poor old chap, never mind, tlierc'\
City of London Police, P.c. Jollcy and always next year. Bob Collin\oo, of
tlie
Warlord
displaying Brentwood, console\ Joliony who comBarriemilne
witable canine devotion.
p e t e wliile \till affected by enteritis.

IS THE Chief Warden's
Cup first aid competition
becoming a waste of time?
The view that it is was
expressed after this year's
competition staged at the
Cadet School, when only
three teams turned out.
What can have brought
about this lack of interest'! First
aid training is part of the policeman's job. Yet five out of the
eight territorial divisions in the
Force could riot furnish a team
of four to contest thir annnal
event. Since the whole Force
is examined every three years,
upon orders from above, some
urging, even if not ordering,
from the same direction ought
to be enough to field a team
to represent each division.
Those teams who did appear
were confronted with some unusual, though not unlikely, incidents and injuries. Making

The general scene for the team test. The narrative 5tated that a young couple had been

THE Cadet team which travelled to Bedford to contes* the
West Riding Cup, the national
life-saving
competition
for
cadets, on April 8, suffered
more than a little from inexperience 'Ihe whole team were first
year boys and found themselves
up against opponents almost
two years older than they.
The competition consisted
of two sections, speed and skill,
and a staged incident. Herts.
won the first section with 167
points but Essex were handily
placed ninth with 138.
Then came disaster in the
staged incident which involved

practising on the tranlpoline, had collided i n
mid-air and fallen awkwardly.

wrvivors bobbing about in the
water and another body resting
o n the bottom (a swimmer with
breathing apparatus). T h e rules
of this incident stated that only
at certain points of the edge
of the bath could the contestants leave the water but two
of the Cadet team of four left
by the wrong route and were
disqualified.
Even so they scored 71 points,
more than two other complete
teams, and with a total of
209.5 for the competition took
ninth place out of 13 teams
Not bad for the f i s t year in,
and next year they may even

Were their faces red? When bandaging up the patient they solnehow got the bandage round thetrampolinegs well. And when
they gave a tug, the knot\ came undone. Ah, well, you can't win
'em all.

T H E Lord Chief Justice,
Lord Parker, has been
going off, on the occasion
of his address to the Parlialnentary Press Gallery
lunch, about the various
matters entirely within his
province. Among other
things he called for a
national C.I.D., and therefore a national police
force, for the abolition of
the caution on arrest, for
the end of mandatory life
sentences for murder, for
more power for magistrates, and for more money
and resources for police
purposes.
~r his 1,ordship i i l n t s
to sweep away the cautions
-3nd
there are more than
one-presumably
all he
has to do is tell us llot to
do it
more, since it
was the Lord Chief Justice
of the day, Lord Alverstone. ;she in 1906 started
all this cautioning bu5iness
off. And from a simple,
"You are not obliged to
say anything," the cautions
have proliferated. There
are now three, none of
which strictly speaking
need be given on arrest,
but at the time the officer
has reasonable grounds
for suspicion, when he
charges the accused or
informs him he will be
prosecuted, and ,,,hen he
wants to ask him further
questions after this stage.
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Yeither does there seem to
be much point in giving magiskates the power to sentence
for up to 12 months when they
show a marked reluctance to
use the power to send an
accused away for six months,
as they already may, and
indeed are hedged about by
restrictions by Act of Farliament and Home Office instruction to prevent their
doing so.
.As for His Lordship's fears
of murderers getting out of
jail too soon, and his view tlrat
instead of a life sentence, which
could set them free in about
10 years, the trial judge should
lay down the sentence, this i s
surely already done. Since 1965,
says the Home Secretary, 147
life prisoners have been released. In only five cases was
the advice of the Lord Chief
Justice disregarded. So it seems
to be His Lordship who is
letting them out, in 97 per cent
of cases anyway.
And can he really suppose
tha! the o!d chestnut of a
nahonal po1lce force can cure
y?nY ills? 1s there really much
difference between a national
force grmsly understaffed and
local forces in a similar predicament? He really hit upon
the solution when he said that

/

bound to inconvenience even
the most ioncientious of the
law abiding but it is too great
a price to pay. Is life so cheap
that we can continue to rush
headlong downhill in a n escalated arms race.
May I reiterate the last sentence of my previous letter.
Eventually (and how many more
deaths will it take) Parliament
will be forced into one of two
alternatives. Arm the Police
Service o r disarm the criminal.
I pray that it is the latter. May
1 also say how sorry I a m t o
learn that Mr. Sutton shares
the opinion that a n armed
police service is inevitable in
this country in the not too distant future. T h e only solace
that I can draw from this statement is that the man with
whom he shares it has previously
been wrong and 1 fervently hope
he will be proved so again o n

Arms race

lhiSmatter.
YOLITS sincerelv.

DEAR
[a,
1 a
M,, sutton
(this column last month) that
I a m very serious. The situation
developing is one that not only
affectsthe life of us all, it may
,l,
terminate it. ~f he knows
a more positive way of preventing the public and police off;cers being shot at by armed
criminals, other than preventing them from acquiring firearms would he please tell us.
T h e only solution that h e seems
to offer is a squad of super
marksmen, armed with suitable
weapons who would be unleashed (presumably) after someone had been shot. Even they
could only shoot if the criminal
was about to shoot them first.
How d o you decide when t o
pull your trigger?
I understand that Mr. Sutton's report o n firearms and
firearms training is comprehenslve and is to be presented t o
the Home office. It will draw
attention to the inadequacy of.
police firearms, is probably long
overdue and does him much
credit. But it cannot succeed
alone. Police firearms can only
attack the after effect of armed
crime. 1s it not better to also
attack the cause? There will
always be people who exist by
breaking the law but should
not these people be prevented,
So far as is possible, from ineluding attacks upon human
life as part of their crimes.
Armed crime exists because
criminals can ,and do. obtain
firearms so easily. Remove this
facility and the incidence of
armed crime will decrease and
again become a rarity. Surely
You must agree that the fewer
times that the police marksmen
are required to muster, then
the better and safer it is for all.
It is self-evident that t h e Present firearms legislation 1s
total1.y .inadequate and I agree
that It 1s probably easier to obtain firearms illegaly rather than
legally. What a n admission t o
have to make! Legislation is
+

to get police recruits of the
right calibre, the job would
have to be more attractive
fmancially. Chicken feed rises
are no good, M e ~ u d ,the
recent 8% per cent, as we predicted, has made n o difference
at all.

D.'HAKRIS
(Constable)

Motley crew
Deal- sir,
From the many comments
I have heard from other officers
I a m sure that o u r uniform is
still not whit i t could be o r
ought to be. It is not the basic
design of the irniform which
sticks out but the way in which
it is cut and manufactured.
There was a series o n TV,
" Never Mind The Quality, Feel
the Width." This would be an
excellent motto for o u r uniform
manufacturer at Harwich" Never
Mind The Quality,"
that's true; " Feel the Width,"
and there's plenty of that.
What a motley crew we must
look
on
occasions.
The
standard of appearance varies
although each uniform
is
apparently made to fit.
A ,o0d e,amDle of this was
last
of uniform
was forwarded. 1 a m only short
by comparison and the bottoms
my trousers measure 19in.
around. There was little o r no
taper in the leg and the backside in the trousers would have
fitted Billy Bunter, whom I
don't resemble.
1,
a colleague
at the same station, heing 6in.
taller than me, had 17in.
bottoms o n his trousers and
afittingseat.
When standing together he
looked even taller and thinner
than his 6ft. 2in. and 1 looked
shorter and stockier than my
~ f tgin,
,
After
a lot of moaning
throughout the county, a new
system of unifol-m measuring
,am, into operation, when it
W,,
decided that each officer
be measured individually
for the new design of uniform;
we would have a made-tomeasure, fitting uniform.
hi^, as you a l l know, has
just arrived and the fitting
parades taken place. I tried my
jacket o n and found that it
fitted quite well, although I
understand that this is not so
in many cases. However, when
1 tried my two pair of trousers
o n , separately, of course, once
again the 19in. bottoms were
still there and the oversized seat.
When I attended the uniform

parade and confronted o u r man
from Saville Row, I pointed
out the width of the trousers
and that they were not comfortable. He stated that the
width and cut was standard
police fitting and received
support from the Inspector
present. My trousers have been
returned to have the waist
taken in which is apparently
supposed to improve the fitting.
1 fail to see how it will improve
the seat of the trousers if I
should look like a sack of
potatoes and not he able to
breath.
I ask you, how can a pair
of trousers o r jacket be a
standard fitting when police.
men vary between 5ft. 8in. and
around 6ft. 7in., and between
about lost. and
1
in
weight ?
Our so - called made - to measure uniform appears t o
have little value as half of
them are being returned for
some kind of alteration. 1 a m
not saying that o u r uniform
for so many men should fit
everyone spot on, but after
being measured
it should
resemble the shape of the
officer.
At the Federation Open
Meeting, held at Headquarters
o n Monday, 16th March, it

was mentioned by the chairman, likely to encourage any conSgt. Paxman, that we now had fidence in Promotion Advisory
a better fitting uniform, and Board5 generally.
it was up to each individual
W. C. PARTIS
officer to make sure that his
Chief Superintendent
uniform was not accepted until
111 111.5 ,\c~crr(.lr.[or l r r ( t ~ ~ c ~ ( r ,
he was satisfied that i t was of
a correct fitting. 'This is easier
Mr.
Porti.5
lltrs
f o ~ t t r d ir
n~lrc,rc. t~otrc, I I . ( I . \ itrrc,trdi,tl.
said than done for officers in
N e i t l r c , ~ I I . ( I Y trrry itrtrrrordo
the lower rank who I a m sure
state their opinion, hut with
itrrc~trilc~d.1.c~r 11.5
hc clrritr
the professional man from the
opclr
( I / ) o I / ~ it.
7'/fc
it!( ~ ~ ~ i r ( t,fcorc
l ~ l r " trrc, r l t ~ r t o
manufacturers and one or- more
senior officers present, he is
t l l ( l t ~ t l l i ~ s / l l ttot ,<,r31 ( 1 ,/;fir
out-numbered and just can't
( , r ( l ( , l \ o,/ rllc' l l ~ l l i / )/ > < l t l l Iri.5
"

win.

on,tr

Is it asking too much to have
a uniform whatever the design,
made to the correct size of each
individual officer,
with
a
reasonable size pair of trousers.
So that when in public view one
feels and looks smart and proud
to be a " British Copper," as
1 think the majority are, even
with all the moaning we d o !
P9feuti"l plain clothes man.

itr

I / i.5

Dear Sir,
I refer to the article entitled
" Burrer Chat"
in the April
edition of the " Law." I find
Mr. Brian Flynn's pointed,
sarcastic humour not in the
least amusing. Are we never
, t o be free from the barrage of
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FOR SALE: Avon Redstart
8ft. dinghy with inflator and
oars, £30 o r near offer. Insp.
Page, R and T, H.Q.

ARE YOU a n ex-Judo man?
And IS your s u ~ tl y ~ n garound
clutter~ngu p the house? Please
let us know at the P o l ~ c eCadet
School (Re: J u d o sults), P o l ~ c e
H Q , Chelmsford. Reasonable
prlces p a ~ dd e p e n d ~ n gon condltlon

Mainly for Wives
HAVE you ever noticed tlie reaction froni a stranger
wlien you mention your husband's occupation ?
I wonder if other wives have noticed that quick
double take and a look over the shoulder to see if anyone
is watching.
The feeling still persists, and not only with pcople
who have professionally brushed with the " law " that
policemen are a race apart.
It is hard for tliem to L(;;ked over by a speeding
accept that police ofticers ,motorist or his wife \,as
and their families are her handbag stolen in a
human; that they are not crowd. Perhaps we wives
perpetually trying to catch of police officers can do
out the man next door.,
so~nething to help in the
relations by
Possibly the fact that way of
in nearly every family now pointing out whenever we
there is a " motorist" has get the chance that our
not helped the situation; husbands
are perfectly
any good which may have normal people doing a job
been done by greater public like anyone else. This is
awareness and better educa- one reason why I am
tion to improve publiclpolice. against building- lots of
relations, has been undone police houses in one place.
by the popular misconcep- Do bus concluctors o r
tion that: " The police are teachers, fc)r example, all
always persecuting the Poor live together in the same
motorist."
small area ? Of course not.
Try and point out that
Living in a mixed area
the police force doesn't
make the laws and they is one way of showing other
that
They people that policemen are
will
perfectly normal people
are never there when you (most,y
insular
An
want them," so obviously
attitude
on
the
part
of the
the
wants it both police when they are not
ways.
working is bound to make
The man in the street for more
on the
doesn't want to be noticed
general public..
breaking
the . spccd
limit part
or
crossing
red traffic
soof see what can

-

!,.

lights, but he expects a do as unpaid P.K.(3-'s. Get
policeman to be on the spot ourselves informed and
immcdiatelv if his child is involved and then tell them.

By Stan Smith
I he Force collecticto on behalf
of the widow of the late Pc John
Sl~rimplio has ~ ~ o lbeen
r
final~ s r dand a clieclue for over £300
has been handed to Mrs.
Sl~rimplin. I \voold like to take
t hi\
opportunitj of th;~oking
everyone who contrihuted to
(hi\ very worth! cause. Few of
n\ can i~nagioc the difficnltier
that Mrs. Shrimplin will have to
face in the )ear\ to come, but if
one reme~nbers that apart fron~
the physical difficulties in taking
four young children nut for the
d a j or on holidaj witlrout the
:%\\istancc of a husband to carry
the necesary hagrage and to
keep an eye oo two of the
children, there 1s the nece\sity
of eo~plojing someone to mend
the garden fence, putting a n a ~ l
in here and there, digging the
garden and general n~aintenancc work about the house which
most husbands do. On top of all
this, the financial burden of keeping pace with four children until
they reach the age when they can
contribute to the household finances is quite considerable.
Shrimphn
Fortunately,
Pc
was wise enough to join the
Force groop ins~~rancescheme
and so hi5 widow now has a little
nert egg behlnd her to draw upon
when necessary. Surprisingly, we
have a large nnn~berof tnemhers
of the Force who do not yet belong
to
this
scheme,
probably
hecause the) have not thought of
the implications \hoold anything happen to t11en1. I would
ztrongly urge tho\e members
to think very seriously about
their responsibilities to their
Families and join. For 2s. a
week, the henefits are wry good
indeed. Application fornls can
be obtained troll1 any branch
board representatrve or direct
from me at police headquarters.

During this month, the police
federation
annual
conference
will be held at I,landudao, and
this Force will he $ending 19
delegates. I'here are over 100
motions
for discussion and
dele~ates will have three long
days in conference if every matter
is to be dealt with. This Force will

17.5.70 - Salter and D e
Rougemont Cups competitions
(Special Constabulary) at H.Q.
all day.

1,aace
Pcrcival
signs
autographs for attractive cadets, Julie
Hales (left) and Linda Hickman,
on the occasion of the Midnight
Variety Show, held at Colchester
on Saturday, April 11, 1970, in
aid of the Police Dependants'
'Trust. The Show also starred
Julie Rogers.

Force teamwork beats Cadet dash

-Photograph
by c o u r t e s y of
E s s e x C o u n t y Standard.

O n 20th April Cadets were hosts to the Force team and made
a good start by running into a 10-4 lead .&er only a few minutes'
play. But then the Force players steadied down and Furnival s t r ~ ~ c k
form to net 6 baskets before half-time, giving his side a 20-16 lead.
T h e second half was exactly even o n points hut Cadets s u f i r e d
a bit from their opponents' robust play and were awarded 8
penalties. This should have been enough to win the rnatcl~
penalties shoold never be missed but only 2 out of the 8 went home
so the Force won by 38 to 34. G r a l ~ a mFurnival got another 6
basketsin the second period t o bring his match total to 24 pts.
B. Bennett 4, M. Sample 2, G. Walker 4, M. Carter 2, and R.
Brotherton 2, also scored for the Force team. Cadet scorers were:
J. Pickford 15, J. Hastings 7, R. Hammond 4, M. Fletcher 4, N.
H i n t 2, G. Egerton 2.
In a scrappy match against
Judo
Blessed John Pavne School.
Cadetc could score only 22
The first CorDs representspoints although they limited tion in the county championthe opposition to eight.
ships came in early March
Scorers: J . Pizklhrd 8, G . Blois 4,
G. tgerton 4, J . H a t l n g s 2, M. when Alison Grange and Lee
Weavers fought in the youth
Fletchcr 4.
event at Rayleigh. In a pool
In the last match of the of 12 Alison took a creditable
season Cadets came from behind fifth place and Lee was placed
to force a draw with Romford ninth in a pool of 18.
Tech., 32 all. Mid-way through
the second half they were trail- Inter-House Competitions
ing 16-26 but then Graham
Various
com~etitions to
Blois basketted three good
decide the champibn house have
shots and led the
Hastings getting the equaliser been taking place over the past
two months, a s a result of which
dead o n time.
Blackwater are at present in
Scorers: J . Pickford 10, C i . Blois
8, R. Ilammond 6, J. Hastings 2, J. the lead.

recovery,- on

Wcatherley 2, R. England 2, G. Egcrton 2.

A much better standard of
play was seen in this competition and the final was
played with some spirit and
not a little violence. J . Hastings.
Blackwater's centre, was better
able to stand up to this than
most others and scored 14 of
his team's 18 points.

Two teams competed in the
City of London Gala in April.
be sponsoring five motionr and T h e girls' team, representing
one arnendn~ent, and will be the Force, were ~ ~ n p l a c e din
propo\ed
and
seconded
a\ the wolicewomen's relav after
follow\:their' lead-off swinlme; sank,
*
*
*
score?: Crouch 20, Chelmer 6;
but
Skinner went On to Blackwatcr 26 Colne 2. I.oscrs' playwin the women's breast-stroke o r Colne l i (.hclmt-r 1 7 FtnnlAbolition of Garage RentsSgt. Paxman and Sgt. John- a good start by Graham Blois,
stone.
were involved in a close heat Foothall
Hourly plain clothes allow- finish but failed to qualify for
ance-Constables lrwinand the final o n time.
Although Blackwater won
Howlett.
the final fairly easily, they had
Increase in widov~spensions-- a fright in the first round,
Sgts. Smith and Clark.
beating Crouch by only the odd
Police ejectments under wargoal.
tion
of
the
working
of
a
n
extra
rantslnsps.
Newnham
rest day, both of which combine
and Shepheard.
Firearms
training
and to makk a fatter pay packet, that
weapons---lnsps.
Sutton wastage frorn the Force would
have fallen. This does not yet
and Smith.
There is no doubt that the appear t o be h a p ~ e n l n a , and
questions of pay and the right to aiihoueh Dav oro1;ablv has the 1
of all on the
At the annual general meeting
strike will be among the most greatest i;fl;eice
vociferous and passionate of question of resignations and of the Basildon Division Sports
speeches t o be heard and 1 a m transfers from the Force, I a m and Social Club a t Basildon o n
sure that this conference will be sure that matters relating to April 24, despite an impassioned
one of the most important in our housing plav a verv imaortant plea from John Chapman. a
history. The shape of the police part. There- can s&ly 'be no Proposal to instal a c d ~ o u rTV
service is rapidly changing and greater influence on whether a 1" the bar area at Basildon Police
was outvoted, the
unless we can be allowed to par- man stays in the service than Station
two-thirds majority
ticipate fully in all negotiations the advantage of living in his neces"rY
we may find that the service will own house-with a reasonable rent not being obtained.
Personnel from ail over the
fail t o obtain all the necessary allowance.
If more members are per- division took part in some lively
modern conditions and equipment to ensure that we stay mitted to be owner-occupiers, discussions, and the meeting,
the finest police force in the I a m sure that the wastage figures chaired by Mr. Home and prewill fall. There are certain sided over by Mr. Kelly, heard
world.
Y
report o n
difficulties
in
the
money Secretary R ~ Bracey
market at the moment which a Successful year's activities, one
tend t o deter members from of the main items being that of
taking this course, but if some renewing sports equipment, costmethod can be found to ease '"8 Over £300.
1" the absence of treasurer
this situation, perhaps with
some form of financial assis- 1-m Brewer, Mr. Horne explained
tance from the authorities, then that the club is in a reasonable
One would have
we shall be well on the road to financial position, which will
that immediately following the having a happier and thereby enable a Programme of improveinterimpay rise and the introduc- more efficient. Force.
ments t o continue for the benefit

1'

17.5.7GBritish Police Long
Distance Walking Championship, Barking to Southend.
Starts 9 a.m., Grays 11 a m . ,
Pitsea 1 p m . , Southend 2 p.m.
25.5.70 - Force athletics
championships, M e l b o u r n e
Park, Chelmsford, first event
1.45 p.m.
10.6.70--Regional
athletics
championships, W i t h d e a n ,
Brighton.
19-20.6.70 - Essex Show,
Great Leighs.
21.6.70 Neville Trophy
lary), H.Q., in(Special
afternoon.
Constabucompetition
7.7.70 - P.A.A. Swimming
championships, Cardiff.

SOCCER
TEAM END
SEASON WE11

T h e Force Football Team
have had a mixed Season. A
good run in the Beds. and
Scores: Chclrner 2. Colne I: t3lackwater 3, Crouch 2. Loser\' play-off: Luton C u p ended bv losine 4-7
Crouch 2, Colne 1. Final: Blnck- after extra time, to the strong
watcl 4, C hclmer 0
Met 'G' Div. side. This sort of
success, however, has not been
Springfield Football
enjoyed
in
the Olympian
League, where the record so
This game, peculiar to the far reads, played 30 matches,
Cadet Corps, is a mixture of won seven, drawn seven, lost
soccer and rugger and is played 16, goals for 42, goals against
by the whole house, and if any 93, total points 21, with four
house has players off sick, that's matches remaining. T h e goals
just too bad, and in fact a against record is explained by*
depleted Chelmer did well to a disastrous run in mid-season,
score in each match. Good hard when eight regular first team
play in the final by Blackwater players were injured for some
gave them their third win.
weeks and difficulty was exScores: Blackwatcr 8, Chclmer
L; Colnc 2, Crouch 7. Losers' play- perienced by some of the
off: Colnc h, Chelrner 1. Final: players in getting off, although
Blnckwatcr 3, Crouch 0.
these circumstances were unavoidable.
'I'11e one good thing which
has resulted from this season
Although all matches were is that the Police can boast that
won by two games to nil, scores they are possibly one of the
were very close. T h e final was few teams to have gone throngh
a ding-dong battle all t h e way, a season witl~ont any player
with Crouch just pulling it off having had his name taken or
in the final, cock-a-hoop at reported to the 1,eague. This
beating Blackwater at last.
is how it should tie of course
Score,: Colne 0, Crouch 2; Blackwater 2. Chelmer 0 . Losers' play-off: but with the aggravations that
Colne 0. Chelmer 2. Final: Crouch, Police teams sometimes get it
2, Blackwater 0.
is pleasing to know that our
lads can control themselves and
Hockey
act a s true sportsmen.
A special word of praise for
After some bloodthirsty play, goalkeeper Tony Wicks, who
Blackwater came out o n top. must feel sick at the thought
By the rules each house must of picking 93 balls out of the
include two girls in their back of the net. This does not
team.
reflect on Tony's performances,
Scores: Blackwatcr 2, Crouch 1 ;
have been consistent
Chelmer 1. Colne 0. Losers' play-off: which
Rhymes
Crouch 4, Colne 0. Winners: Black-- throughout. Johnny
water 2, C h e l n ~ c rI .
will finish the team's top
'
scorer, with 11 goals to h ~ s
credit, followed by Peter Hudson seven goals and John
Cannon with five.
T h e familiar names of Wicks,
Henry, Griffiths, Clark, Wilkinson, Bragg, Hudson, Rhymes,
Wilkins, Gamble, Gillett and
Cannon, ably supported by Taff
Jones, have formed the backbone of the team, throughout
the season. What is required is
of all members; this included a some new youngsters who could
grant of f 2 0 for a new radio at inject new life into a keen,
Laindon traffic garage canteen.
enthusiastic but somewhat age.
The Management Committee ing side. This does not reflect
remained little changed; Mr. on any of the players. If the
Williamson replaces Mr. Gaz- Police could field a regular side
zard as assistant secretary each week thqre is enough
(Brentwood) and Alan Levy talent to take them to the top
replaces George Mence
one of the league.
of the Billericay representatives,
T h e bad run that we have
similarly
Mr.
Mackman had this year in the Olympian
replaces Mr. Morgan o n the League did not deter any of
Brentwood
representatives. the players and the football
A strong vote of thanks was section committee would like
extended to Vera Bayliss, who them all to know that their
after about six years has now loyalty and enthusiasm has
given u p the day-to-day manage- not gone unnoticed and we.
ment of the Basildon bar, no know that next season will
small task, as many will bring a true reward the players
appreciate.
deserve.

Basildon bar colour
telly

